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HONORARIE ELECT MEMBERS
BETTY WAHLQUIST

IS QUEEN OF MAY
Esther Gaylord Maid Of Honor At Ivy Day Ceremony;

Attendants Tear Period Dresses In Pastel
Shades; Carry Old-Tim- e Nosecavs.

WAITIE THUKLOW READS HER .WINNING POEM

Mies Eisler. Heyne Head Ivv Chain; BOARD EXPECTS 10 000
Misses Boiirke, Sehill, White, Broad Lead

Junior Procession (Carrying Daisies.

Hetty WahLjuist. Kappa Kappa tiammii of Hastings mid
member of Mortar Hoard, was crowned May miccii before u
nrc crowd of students and alumni in the
.lliiiixcuI the IImum.? Ivy day (in the creen north of thirteenth annual Farmer's Fair

Administration hall yestcrdav. (iavlord of Lincoln mem- - wl,ich Saturday morning
ln-- of Mortar Moan! w.i I r 1 I'h the parade thru the main

.miss waniquist was chapter
editor and historian of Mortar
Board this year and was identi-
fied with other campus activities,
including Pi Lambda Thcta. schol-
astic honorary society for women
in teacher's college, membership
in thft A. W. S. board and W.
A. A. council for three years. She
was Intramural president for two
years, past president of the
Tassels, and has served on the
Coinhusker staff.

In addition to being a member
of Mortar Board this year. Miss
Gaylord was president of A. W.
S. board and a member of the
Tas.9els and the Student

Chains Start Fete.
The ivy and daisy chain proces-

sions, which preceeded the May
queen's train, followed immedi-
ately after Beta Theta Pi had
been awarded the Kosmct Klub
loving cup as winner of the

sing for the second
successive year.

The procession started from the
west end of Memorial hall, pro-
ceeding down the walk towards
administration hall to the white
carpet leading to the throne,
where it turned on the grass plot
sui rounding the throne.

Jameson...Bourke .. of.. .Shubert,
Carolyn White of Lincoln, Ruth
Schill of Alliance and Marie
Broad of Lincoln led the daisy
chain carried by two members of
ech of the lower classes from
cich organized house.

All senior women dressed in '

white, led by Adele Eisler of Lin
coln. Mabel Heyne of Wisner and
Emma" McLaughlin of Fairfield, I

tarrying the ivy chain . followed
the underclass women.

The R. O. T. C. band, directed
by Billie Oulck. Dlaved durin- the
daisy chain procession. The
bearers of the ivy chain marched
to their places while a picked
women's chorus, directed by Her-
man Decker, sang the Ivy chant.

Mortar Boards Lead.
The May queen's procession be-

gan with the entrance of the ac-
tive Mortar Boards. The proces-
sion started from Pharmacy hall
and marched directly to the
throne with the R. O. T. C. band
playing. The Mortar Boards were
followed by the pages, Marjorie
Pope of Chadron, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Harriet Nesladek of
Omaha, Alpha Omicron Pi, who
were dressed in white satin and
wore plumed caps. Halting just
i.eross the court to the throne,

(Continued on Page 3.)

INNOCENTS
Richard Devereaux president
Edwin Faulkner vice presi-

dent.
Arthur Mitchell secretary
Coburn Tomson treasurer
Robert Kinkead
Arthur Wolf
Marvin Von Seggern
Richard Bell
Hugh Rhea
Wallace Frankfurt
Russell Mousel
Boyd Von Seggern
William McGaffin
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SLOCUM PLEADS

PROGRAM

BEAUTIFICAIION

Ivy Day Orator Narrates
Campus

In his plea for campus beautifi- -
catlon, Ralph "Cy" yester

orator,
set forth a history of campiis de
velopment

as they now exist,
expressed hope admin
istration s plan of campus arrange
ment and progression be
carried

"The campus as taked
out by the com
prised the space of four city
blocks. In center of square
of or the first

erected, old
U Hall. Both building the
campus space ample the
early years, but and growth
have many Build
ing after has been added
to old campus, in con
ception, having neither
mony of style nor Slocum
declared.

Slocum paid tribute to
and administration for

their efforts to devise a feasible
progressive plan of develop

ment hope
legistlature would see fit to

give University of
buildings space which

so sorely needs.
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Convocation Emphasizes Possibility

Of Broadened Academic Activities

By SEARS RIEPMA.
Stiiiiiflriziiijr the of 1he recent honors convocation

'"i to ln-i- before the mind the of broad-
ened academic Dr. I). A. Worcester, of teachers
recently explained his ievpoint, as n of Ibe committee
in eharg, on the function of the convocation and value of
u.pliasis to student.
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all the possibilities open to them.
In this way no great difficulty can
be found in securing the diversified
personality so sought after today.

"I don't think we have any evi-
dence, that rt is a ser-
ious handicap to a person's schol-
arship or activities. In another in-

stitution it has been found that,
in general, those who were earning
their way thru school bad as high
an academic average and
as many activities to their credit
as those I am
hoping to have some soon on the
local situation. And evidently
those who are not forced to help
themselves in this manner gain lit-

tle advantage from the extra time
Even ihn hm - nrrlinarilv they have on their hands, said

'onsider being limited because of uocior Worcester,
'heif need for employment while Defines Scholarship,
going to school can better their He continued to state that high
uluuiiion by a careful survey of J (.Continued on Page 3.)

AG CAMPUS PUIS

ON GALA DRESS

FOR ANNUAL A

Students Gather In Final
Rally In Ag Hall

Thursday.

McLaughlin,

Farmers Will Convene In

Activities Building
For Dance.

At! ic in Hinncc at I hn .

which
festivities
Esther

b

business district of Lincoln. The
programHonorary MfinbvrR(erlloan featmin?

FOR

Development.

prairie

possibilities

scholarship

nearly

exhibits, dances, concessions, horse
show, pageant and other outstand-
ing attractions.

(liven good weather, the senior
fair board is predicting a record
broqking crow d of Ifl hnfl ppople
will be on the campus for the
annual day. They feel a better
program has been outlined than in
the past while the exhibits will be
much stronger.

Gather at Rally.
Several hundred students gather-

ed in ag hall Thursday night for
the final fair rally. Corn cobs and
tassels were present to stir up
enthusiasm and intciest than has
been shown by students in previ-- (

Continued on Tage 2.1

BETA THETA PI WINS

Delts Take Second Place;
.Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Is Third.

HAHIM PRESENJS TROPHY

Beta Theta Pi yesterday morn-- j
ing for the second consecutive year
won the annual interfraternity
sing, sponsored by Kosmet Klub.
Three successive victories entitles
the winners to permanent posses-
sion of the trophy. Second was
Delta Tan Delta, and third, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

The silver loving cup was pre-
sented to the victorious group by
Carl Hahn, president of Kosmet
Klub. Judges for the event were:
Mrs. Joe Seacrest, Ed Walt and
Oscar Bennett.

The winning Betas were led in
their singing by Ed Wescott, presi-
dent of the organization, to whom
the tiophy was presented.

Forty Sing.
About forty men made up the

chorus of the victors. They sang
(Continued on Page 4.)

BETTY WAHLQUIST.

(iives Ivy Oration

, S& '"J

-- - -" ft i
Courtesy of The Lincoln Journal
RALPH SLOCUM.

Who delivered the Ivy Day or-

ation yesterday. The subject of
his talk was "Wc Want A
Campus Beautiful."

DELTA DELTA DELTA

S

Kappa Alpha Theta Takes
Second; Alpha Delta

Theta Is Third.

AILEEN NEELY LEADS

Delta Delta Delta yesterday
afternoon won the annual interso-- I

sority sing trophy presented by the
j A. W. S. board. Kappa Alpha
Theta, last year's winner, was sec-- j
ond and Alpha Delta Theta, third.
Alpha Chi Omega received special
honorable mention.

Dorothy McGinley, president of
the winning organization, received
the cup lrom Esther Gaylord,
president of A. W. S. board.

Judges for the competition were:
Lillian Helms Pauley, Homer
Compton and Walter Wheatlcy.

Ailcen Neely led the victorious
singers in the contest. They sang
two selections "Pansy Bed" and
"In Days of Old." After the
award was made, the group was
recalled to sing their winning num- -

bers.
Delta Zota, which has twice won

the tiophy in recent years, failed
to place in this year's contest.
Three successive wins giye the
victors permanent possession of
the cup.

The successful organization sang
with out accompaniment. They
were dressed in light-colore- d

dresses and were about thirty in
number.

Selection was made on the basis
of four qualities: balance of parts,
appearance and selection, phrasing
and interpretation, and tone
quality. The contest for third place
was so close that special honor-
able mention was given to Alpha
Chi Omega, runner-u- p for third
place.
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OPEN US
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E

PUBLIC

Displays Open Program For
Annual Festivities

Last Night.

TO '''" 'n,,,l
Bell.

J.

Model Oil In

'MM nicni in various pn.
gineenng buildings of the campus
started off the annual engineets
program which is being held tiis
week end. the open hous5
last night the program will includea convocation, a luncheon, a ban-
quet, and other activities tooa", .

One of the displays last night
which was particularly interesting
was a scale model of the White
Eagle reiining plant, complete ir.
every detail, which was obtained
by Cil. c. J. b rankiorter. 1 his
model was secured thru the com .
esy of H. L. Bedell, chief chemi.-- t
of the White Eagle Oil company
of Augusta, Kas. Bedell graduated
from the University of Nebraska
in 1921 as a chemical engineer.

Is Model Plant.
The model plant occupies a

space eight feet square and shows
boilers, stills, pipes, smoke stacks,
railroads, and everything in min-
ute detail to a scale of one inch
equals Iwenly feet. It weighs 188

(Continued on Page 4,i

Day Will Open at 1 1 A.

With In'
Law

M.

TWO SKITS ARE

11 Convocation: Skits by
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta
Sigma Phi, school of Journalism
band.

12:15 Luncheon at the An-
nex cafe; School of Journalism
jazz orchestra.

Afternoon Picnic at Crete
with playground baseball and
dancing.

8 adjourn.

Opening with a convocation at
the law college auditorium at 11

o'clock this morning, the second
annual .'turnalism day program
commences.

Following the convocation the
group will go to the Annex cafe
for luncheon and then Horkey's
park at Crete in

(Continued on Pa?e 4.1

MAY AND HER MAID OF HOLD
OF IN IVY DAY
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Comity of Th Lincoln Journal
Pholo by Townne:ia.

ESTHER GAYLORD.

IMortar Hoards Mask Missi lee,
Krotz. Haper. Hoffman. Weaver.

West. Nrelev. (iish. Miss Lee.

DOPE I PS LIS IN CHOICE OF NOTED

CONVENE IN TEMPLE! Faulkner. Mitchell.
Kinkead. Frankfurt. Mou

C. Frankforter Exhibits;
Refinery

Laboratory.
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QUEEN HONOR CENTER
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LfBERTYTONIGHT

To Roll

Back At 8

This

To climax the many
ceremonies which have taken plate
during these days of festivity, the
Kosmet Klub opens its JP31 show
with its east in "High and
Dry'' at 8 o'clock tonight in the
Liberty theater.

Tickets for the show have sold
very good, according to Ed Ed
monds who is in charge of the
sales There were 100
tickets for reserved seats called
for up to 5 o'clock last nijih'. and
Edmonds predicted that many
mote were out. "However, there
are plenty of good seats left on
the general admission tickets." he!
said.

j Advance Sale Good.
Many people, alumnae and

others, from both in and rt.t of
Lincoln have already pun based
manv tickets for the show whi h
Indicates there will be a good lep- -

resentation outsW of the inline- -

diate school circle.
Edmonds asks th.it the Kosmet

ticket salesmen (heck their money'
in to him by noon today al his
office in the Coinhusker rooms.

The third consecutive Kosmet
by William a

(Continued on Tage 4.1

ri'lit

achieved renown from
stories dealing

read pro-
duction upon special
from Klub. The pro-
fessor is author r,ovels
and numerous short stories pub-
lished in various The
novels "The Road."
which deals with tales Que-
bec, "Flying Canoe," which
commented on
by Edward O'Brien,
known critic, "Little Stones
Quebec," and "Jean

After assertin" tat had read
the Kosm. . with
great interest and amir.e.dc.it and
claiming play to have much
good humor and a clever

Alorlar Board.

Tomson.
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Brothers.
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impressive

campaign.

production McCleery,

following Haloh
Cv" Slocums oratorv nlea for

campus beautification. Mrs. t'han- -
ning ( ollins, .Mortar Board alum-
nus explained group's history
while active memhpni prepared to
mask girls:

Jean Rathburn. Delta Gamma,
Lincoln, president: Grotchen Fee,
Delta Delia Delta. Sioux City, la.,
vice president: Julienne Deetkin.
Omaha, Julia Simanek.
Alpha Omicron Pi. Prague, treaa- -

in er Evelyn t'impson, Chi Omega.
Omaha: Evelyn Krotz. Phi Mu,
Me!l: Hager. Alpha

Omega, Lincoln; Evelyn West.
Alpha Phi, Grand Berniece
Hoffman. Kappa Alpna Thets.
Lincoln: Dorothy Weaver. Pi Beta
Phi, Falls City: Aleen Neelev,
Delta Delta Delta, Lincoln: Mil-
dred Gish, Kappa Delta, Lincoln.

Dr. Condra Talks.
Dr George E. Condra, promi-

nent faculty member and Innocent
alumni gave a preliminary ad- -
dress, preparatory to ceremon-
ious tapping of Innocents. Di.
Condra described the wealth
tradition, the infinite in selec-
tion, the minute cam-
pus accomplishment, and fair
methods reaching decisions
which choosing
of successors to present Innocents.
Meanwhile honorable thirteen
had circulated through the crowd
and having spotted their men pro-
ceeded to tap them in follow-
ing order:

Richard Alpha Tail
Omega, Omaha, Edwin
Faulkner, Phi Kappa Psi, Lincoln,
vice president; Arthur Mitchell,
Delta Tail Delta, Huron, S. D.. sec-
retary; Coburn Tomson, Phi

Psi. Lincoln, treasurer: Robert
Kinkead. Alpha Tau Omega, Chey-
enne, Wyo.. Arthuf Wolf. Sigma

Sigma. Edgar: Marvin Von
Seggern. Kanpa Alpha. West
Point: Richard Bell. Delta Tri
Gamma. Bellwood; Hugh Rhe?,
Alpha Kigma Phi. Wal-
lace Frankfurt. Delta I'psilon,
West Point; Russell Mousel. Beta
Theta I'i. Hastings :Boyd Von
Seggern. Alpha Gamma Rho,
West Point; William McGaffin.
Sigma Nu. Polk.

While hundreds of people sur-
rounded the rectangle in the joint
shade of I arm-
ory, administi atinn building, nnd
"U" nail, ten a. live Mortar
Boards searched through
to sort their maskers

(Continued on I'ngc
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Jean Rathburn president
Gretchen Fee president
Julienne Deetken secretary
Julia Sin..'nek treasurer
Evelyn Simpson
Evelyn Krotr

Hager
Evelyn West

Hoffman
Dorothy Weaver
Aleen Neely
Mildred Gish
Miss Mabel Lee

LeRossignol Reads McCleery Play;
Comments, Hut Thinks It Might Be

More Bloodthristy in Some Parts
By MARVIN SCHMID.

"If presented in the way. as doubtless it will lie, 'lliyli
ami Dry,' with its nay persiflage ruiiniiij.' through, along with
its wholesome merriment, should prove to be one of Kosmet s
most musical comedies." declared Ir. J. K. l.eKos-simio- l,

dean of the eolb yc of business administration and
of economies.
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successful
pro-

fessor
Dr.

siorv. ur.iu near the end. wnen
they will probably be surprised at
the Denouement."

Wanted Savage Lover.
"I was sorry that the savage

lovers ( there 13 one in the nory 1

who produced a long knife early
in the play, did not appear again
and that there was no murder or
sudden death, but perhaps I am
too bloodthirsty."

Then. Dr. LeRossignol in a form
of explanation stated, "Really,
none of the characters were suffi
ciently villainous to deserve such
a fate."

"There is certainly nothing mot-bi- d

arout the play and the oay
and night during which the lead-
ing characters were marooned on
Sheela's Island should appeal In

plot, the professor said. "The audi- - both students and faculty who are
enqp will doubtless be kept guess- - looking forw ard eagerly to their
my , as in me mouern ueieciive summer vacation.


